
figure 6 : probe arrangement for a Y shaped weldment on the main tank
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During the development of SKR 300 inservice-inspection equip-

ment several branches were tested by experiment. In this re-

port especially steps for testing of manipulation systems and

additional engineering equipment for control systems, such as

coupling fluid circuit or-camera cooling system are considered

more in detail.

1. Handling and Manipulators

As concept of accessibility for inspections of the reactor

vessel outer surface a system of twelve vertical rail tracks

was developed, on which a hollow chain with guide wheels

and special examination vehicles on top is driven into the

annular gap between reactor tank and guard vessel. Inspec-

tion methods to be used were visual examination of surfaces

and volumetric testing of reactor vessel welds by ultrasonic

method.

For operational tests of the essential mechanical parts of

the inspection equipment a test rig was constructed and

built up. In a detailed programme the whole sequence of

motions for the examination vehicle with TV-camera dummy

and the hollow chain with guide wheels were tested at ambient

temperature and certain parts at operating temperature of

250° C in nitrogen atmosphere.
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The test equipment (fig 1) includes the important parts of

the handling system in reference size but with shortened . .

rail tracks. Parts of. the chain storage are fixed at a 5ib

arm on top of a mast of about 3,5 m height. The chain

transport wheel is driven by a three phase motor with self

locking worm gearing. The, chain with guide wheels is stored

in loops on slide rails. In height of the chain transport

wheel shaft the rail ends. The car elements of the chain

are inserted by the chain wheel on the conical end of the

rail. From there the chain runs along a S-shaped curve

through the adapter tube into the inspection pit. Below the

simulated inspection pit a second S-shaped rail passes over

into the inspection gap between reactor- and guard vessel.

Segments of these walls are installed in the test rig. The

length of the test chain with examination vehicle is about

10 m. The examination vehicle itself consists of the under-

carriage and the swivel arm, which can be turned when pas-

sing through the curves and raised pneumatically for inspec-

tion procedures. TV-camera dummies are fixed to the under-

carriage as well as to the swivel arm.

The following pictures will complete the description of the

test rig. .

Pig. 2 shows the upper part with the chain storage and

2 chain loops,' which contain 2 pneumatic hoses and a multi-

core cable. The mock up of the inspection pit is dismounted

here, so the examination vehicle with one camera dummy is

visible. •

In fig. 3 the hollow.chain with guide wheels is in its lower

position and the loops in the storage have nearly disappea-

red. Pig. 4 shows the chain transport wheel and the top of

the rail, on which the chain is mounted.

In fig. 5 the examination vehicle passes through the S-sha-

ped rail. The spring and pneumatic cylinder for sweeping and

locking of the arm with the camera are visible. In Pig. 6

the test vehicle has reached the segment of the annular gap.

Hail-System

First the set-up was outfitted with cylindrical shaped rails.

Meanwhile the Bethe-Tait-conditions had to be respected in

construction of inservice inspection equipment for reactor

vessel. So the rails which are attached to the guard vessel

must not impair the calculated extension of the reactor tank.

Therefore a triple rail track with 40 mm height at its maxi-

mum was developed. The triple rail track and the necessary

modifications of the chain guide wheels were tested in the

setup with all expected extreme load conditions. The results

were satisfactory.

The preliminary functional tests were finished here and the

results were considered in the construction of the test

equipment which is to be tested in a complete setup, des-

cribed in the last section.

2. Qualification of Coupling Mediums

Previous developments require a coupling medium for trans-

mission of ultrasonic energy from the probe to the test

surface.

The investigations described hereinafter refer to liquid

coupling mediums. Object was the determination of suitable

coupling substances according to the requirements in

table 1. Por further tests only those substances were chosen,

which matched with real reactor application with respect to

density, boiling temperature and viscosity.
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Especially high boiling oils and greases with carbon and

silicon structures were interesting (table 2).

Qualification tests for potential coupling mediums were

separated into two sections: In the first part examinations

under laboratory conditions were performed. To reach final

aspects for reactor application, a second series of experi-

ments was added. The laboratory tests dealt with thermal

behaviour, sodium and material compatibility of coupling

fluids. Earlier performed examinations determined the boil

away loss of organic greases and oils to enable a statement

on the behaviour at 250° C, to have an estimation of the

obtained oil vapor quantity in the inert gas and to know

the oil or grease residuals on the reactor vessel surface.

The result demonstrated different boil-away losses. Most

suitable products have 0,5 to 2,1 % loss of weight after

10 hours at 250° C.

In the next tests after excluding some substances the remai-

ning greases and oils were exposed to sodium at 250° C. By

this procedure undesired chemical reactions of the coupling

medium film with potential leakages of sodium should be

determined.

coupling medium film, heated up to 500° C, 600° C and 700° G

for 1000 hours under Nitrogen and at least analysed with a

micro-probe. The test result was very sufficient, and all

samples but one did not show any remarkable carbon concen-

tration profiles. Both elements Silicon and Nitrogen were

constant within the noise level.

To confirm the laboratory tests under real conditions, the

coupling substances were once more heated up to 250° G in

an open flat sheet basin for one hour. The quantity of coup-

ling medium corresponded to a film of about 0,6 mm. The

vaporisation conditions at the reactor vessel surface can

be simulated better by this great fluid surface than in

a laboratory flask. The result was that none of the tested

greases showed the required qualification.

Among the oils the products

Siliconoil AK 1000 of Wacker

Santovac 5 of Monsanto and

Siliconoil AP 150 of Wacker

were taken into consideration.

All checked greases and oils had no reactions with sodium

except a white or black skin on the sodium surface.

At least the compatibility of coupling substances with the

austenitic reactor vessel material X6 CrNi 1811 was tested.

As the chosen greases and oils consisted of silicon com-

pounds as well as of hydrocarbons, an examination of silicon

and carbon concentrations in the austenitic material had to

be performed. Because of Nitrogen-atmosphere of the inspec-

tion area an additionial test of Nitrogen concentration in

the steel was suitable. The sheet samples were coated with

Samples of the suitable coupling oils were inserted to FR 2

reactor for determination of the behaviour under radiation.

During 30 min the samples were irradiated with an integral
Q

dose of 10 rad, half neutron and gamma irradiation.

The summary of the results is given in table 3. Complemen-

tary tests with Siliconoil under simultaneous temperature

load of 200° C and irradiation of 10 rad/h are under per-

formance.



3* Coupling Fluid Circuit

Besides the qualification of suitable coupling substances

examinations were necessary to establish a coupling fluid

connection between US-probe and test surface and to guaran-

tee its function during the whole test period. Moreover the

coupling fluid should not drain into the gap between reac-

tor- and guard vessel. The test-surface was to clean

thoroughly without leaving residuals after measuring process.

The first aim of the trials was the development of an

efficient design to wipe off and suck out the oil from the

frame of the US-probe supporting structure without leakages.

In the tests the reference working conditions of this system

with regard to temperature and surface conditions of the

reactor vessel are to be guaranteed.

The concept provided a design of four US-probes on a single

probe support plate, which was framed by a sealing system.

For test purposes the support plate could be equipped with

different wipe off devices. With this construction brush

systems as well as Elastomere-strips were tested. Both wipe

off devices had a variable suck out-system for coupling

fluid. In case of one row of wiping system the suck off

holes were either inside or outside and in case of a double

row of wipers the oil was sucked off in the ring slot formed

by the rows.

The best conditions were obtained with a sealing system of

metal lips which are surrounded by a ledge of fluor elasto-

mere. During the further development some problems with the

integral sealing system for all US-probes arose, such as:

- variable curvature of the reactor vessel surface, for

example at nozzle welds.

- limited volume relations at the test positions,

- required force to press the probe support plate against

the inspection surface.

For these reasons some modifications at the coupling fluid

circuit were performed:

- to realise an individual configuration, each US-probe

should have a coupling fluid supply and a sealing system.

- special suck off systems between the sealing lips are

abandoned because of extensive dimensions.

- Minimization of the coupling fluid leakage into the gap

between reactor and guard vessel by means of sealing lips.

- a suck-out-system with appertaining handling mechanisms is

to be tested to remove the collected oil from the bottom

of the guard vessel.

For proof of the suitability of the corresponding outfit and

procedures tests were carried out:

- for the section of coupling fluid supply and sealing of

the single probes to the vessel wall:

On basis of individual supply of each ultrasonic probe

experiments are being performed to get an optimal acous-

tic coupling to the vessel surface. By wiping off the

silicon-oil from a vertical, curved metal surface accor-

ding to SHR-300 conditions, the consumption of coupling

fluid is determined to reach both a good ultrasonic tran-

sition and a minimum loss by leakage into the inspection

gap. In the tests US-probes are installed in the frame,

to have a continuous echo checking for the acoustic coup-

ling. By these tests all parameters will be found out to
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guarantee an efficient coupling of the ultrasonic probes

to the reactor vessel wall. A cardanic suspension of each

probe gives a combination of the necessary flexibility

and small coupling fluid consumption with a good stabili-

ty against tilting and lifting.

for the problem of sucking out the residual oil from the

bottom of the guard vessel:

For the selection of pumps or other conveyers the follo-

wing random conditions were given:

Temperature

radiation level

gap width

pressure head

self priming

minimum discharge

200

1,1

355

27

1

0 c
• 10 4 rem/h

mm

m

m

1/min

With regard to these aspects a pump system was chosen for

preliminary tests. A test setup was designed, which allowed

a variation of the important parameters. The tests proved

that under given conditions the pump system operates well

and matches with the quantitative tasks.

Camera System

For inspection of the SNR 300 reactor vessel a television

system will be used, which has two tasks:

- visual surface inspection of reactor- and guard vessel

- control of motions of the US-testmanipulators

Objects of development are the camera system itself and a

suitable cooling system for application at 180° C in the

inspection gap.

Criteria for the selection of suitable TV-cameras were irra-

diation resistance, allowed dimensions of the camera, opera-

ting range and optical qualities such as picture definition,

focal length, sensitivity, axial and radial sight.

In fig. 9 a TV-system for inspection inside the reactor ves-

sel, which will be modified also for outside inspection, is

shown. Because of the limited operating ranges of about

60° C for electronic cameras development and testing of a

special cooling system was necessary.

After calculations and tests with several different cooling

procedures a liquid cooling was favored.

5. Test Setup

After construction and performance of partical test of com-

ponents a complete test setup is being built at INTERATOM

as a conclusion of the development.

A summary of the total setup is given in fig. 10.

It was designed as a model of a segment of the SNR 300-reac-

tor vessel, where all important handling and test procedures

of the inservice inspection can be performed under original

conditions, such as scale, materials, temperature, atmosphe-

re, except radiation. Principal item for ultrasonic test

objects is a sodium filled test container with sockets and

vessel weldings corresponding to SNR 300 reactor conditions.

By inserting many different artificial flaws the combination

of all used components, manipulators, ultrasonic test- and

evaluation methods will be tested.

In the test programme at first the components such as the

inspection casket with internals, chain, manipulating-, ultra-

sonic-, and camera system, are tested.



Special object of the programme is the trying of the mani-

pulating systems for

- flange area

- spherical bottom

- socket weldings.

At the test temperature of 180° C the complete inservice

inspection procedure for SNR 300 reactor vessel wall is per-

formed with the complete assembly. This includes tests of

the inspection- and driving programs with automatic control

and evaluation procedures of the ultrasonic method.
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Tab. 1 Requirements on Liquid Coupling Substances

- low viscosity at operating temperature,

( v < 100 cST at 250° C)

- temperature stability up to 250° C

- low portion of volatile constituents up to 250° C

- no deposits of solid particles up to 250° 0

- no rise of viscosity at 250° C caused by longer

charging time

- suitable acoustic impedance

- compatibility with sodium and its reaction products

- compatibility with austenitic steel

- no cracking under reactor radiation conditions up

to 106 rad

- no reactions with inert gas Nitrogen in the

inspection area
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Tab. 2 Selected Coupling Substances for Tests

Nr. Name Manufacturer Characterisation Density Boiling
Temp.
oc

Viscosity

cSt

1

2

3

6

7
8

9

10

11

12

Santovac 5

AK 250

Diphyl

01ex WF 0801

Transcal 65

TK 44 N2

DC 44

500 medium

Gilotherme
OMD

Ultra-Therm

AK 1000

Cu-Paste

Monsanto

Wacker

Bayer

BP

BP

Kluber

Dow Corning
Wacker
Rhone-
Poulenc

Lauda

Wacker

Vacuumoil

Siliconoil

Oil, Phenylbasis

Hydraulicoil

Hydraulicoil

Silicongrease

Silicongrease

Silicongrease

Oil, Phenylbasis

Oil

Siliconoil

Grease with Cu-
powder

1,20 ( 20°C)

0,96 ( 25°)

1,06 ( 20°)

0,86 (250°)

0,72 (250°)

1.04 ( 20°)

1.05 ( 20°)

1,00 ( 25°)

1,07 ( 25°)

0,90 ( 20°)

0,97 ( 25°)

258

390

370

200

280

390

1,20 (265°)

250,0 ( 25°)

4,44 ( 20°)

0,33 (250°)

0,65 (250°)

3,30 (100°)

11,0 ( 50°)

0,93 (250°)
5,1 (ioo°)

20,0 ( 50°)

2200,0 ( 25°)

50,0 ( 25°)

3,30 (100°)
34,0 I 20°)
110,0 ( 0°)

(200°)
(100°)

100,0
350,0
1000,0 25"
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Tab. 5 Coupling Substances after Irradiation

Coupling Subst.

Santovac 5

JK 1000

AP 150

Fluid 200

Diphenyl/

Terphenyl

Santovac 5

AK 1000

AP 150

Fluid 200

Manufacturer

Monsanto

Wacker

Wacker

Dow Corning

Mobil-Oil
AG

Monsanto

Wacker

Wacker

Dow Corning

Irradiation dose

10 8

11

11

11

variable

3,84 • 109

11 11

n ti

it 11

Change of Colour

yellow to black

none

colourless to

ye±±ov?
no indication

none

yellow to brown

colourless to
brown

colourless to
yellow

colourless to
light brown

change of vise.

liquid to viscous

solid

seems un changed

vaporized without rest

see specif, of
manufacturer

viscous

solid

solid

solid
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Test Setup for Chain-Rail System Fig. 1

Test Setup for Chain-Rail System

Chain in Storage Fig. 2



Test Setup for Chain-Rail System

Chain in lower Position Fig. 3
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Test Setup for Chain-Rail System

Chain Wheel Fig. 4



Test Setup for Chain-Rail System

Inspection Vehicle in Position of S-Curve Fig. 5
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Test Setup for Chain-Rail System

Inspection Vehicle in Vessel Gap Fig. 6
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viton ledges
and brushes

double vifon
ledges

Wipe off Systems Fig. 7
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Concept of Coupling Fluid Circuit Fig. 8
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IMS CM 93*

Gas cooled TV-Camera Fig. 9
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